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Hello from the BFO Office!
Bereaved Families continues to support Kingston in 2019.

This year marks our 30th year in the community.
Did you know?
In the last two years, we have more than double the number of people who attend our
grief support groups and receive one-on-one support.
We grow our affiliations with local agencies and organizations and provide support at
local high schools, attend speaking engagements to raise awareness to the local service
clubs and work to build Compassionate Communities Kingston with Bereavement
Services of Kingston.
We have provided educational and training opportunities to the community to raise
awareness and to help people ‘know what to say’ – ‘how to help’ the grieving.

Have you picked up your
‘Random Act of Kindness – In
memory of’ cards yet?

Contact Us
http://www.bfo-kingston.net
bfo@kingston.net
@ 993 Princess St., Unit 14
Kingston ON K7L 1H3
Or you can reach us by phone
at 613-634-1230 (someone will
reply within 48 hours)

Did you know?
We do all of this with no government funding or support.
We do all of this with no fees for our support.
We do this because it’s important work because people should have a place to go to
talk; to share, to receive support during a difficult, sad and lonely time in their live.
We do this because we care.
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We can’t do this without the help of the community.
Please give consideration to supporting BFO-Kingston by attending the upcoming Walk
to Remember or providing ongoing support through a donation.

100+ Women Who Care
Regiopolis High School – Mental
Health Awareness Week
Compassionate Communities
Kingston
BFO-Provincial AGM Toronto
United Way Day of Caring
Rotary Cataraqui-Kingston
Frontenac

Every $$ helps – please support BFO Kingston with your participation or support of the
Walk to Remember @ http://bfo-kingston.ca/walk-to-remember/
We want to thank those granting agencies and organizations that support BFO-Kingston
and allow us to continue to provide this important support in the Kingston area.

Barb Mundell – Executive Director
… do good and lead a meaningful life

Napanee Community Health
Centre
Hospice Kingston –
Bereavement Training
If you know an organization or
community that would benefit
to hear more about BFO,
please contact the office and
we will reach.

United Way
Kingston Frontenac Lennox and
Addington

Davies Foundation

2019 Butterfly Release
The Butterfly Release was again a wonderful and moving event and we can’t thank our
sponsors enough or the hundreds of people who attended to release their butterflies
for the success of this event.
The Butterfly Release was held at Hospice Garden, City Park on May 25, 2019 and
Glenhaven Memorial Gardens on June 1, 2019.
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2nd Thursday @ 6:30 p.m. August 8, September 12, October
10, November 13, December 12
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With the opportunity to honour and remember our loved ones, the Butterfly Release is
also an important fundraiser that allows us to continue to provide support to the
Kingston Community. This year the Butterfly Release raised over $15,000 dollars for
the Bereavement Services provided through BFO and Hospice Kingston.

Parents Night (Loss of a Child)
2nd Tuesday @ 6:30 p.m.
August 13, September 10, October
15, November 12, December 10
Family Night (Loss of Friend(s)
/Family - 3rd Tuesday @ 6:30 p.m.
August 20, September 17, October
22, November 19, December 17
H.E.L.P. After Suicide
4th Tuesday @ 6:30 p.m.
August 27 , September 24,
October 29, November 26,
December 19
Mourning Coffee - 4th Tuesday @
10:00 a.m. August 27, September
24, October 29 November 26,
December 19

BFO Groups are held
@ 993 Princess St, Unit 14
Kingston
1:1 Support - We are also
available for arranged one-onone appointments. Call for
support/appointment
H.E.L.P. After Suicide - VERONA Trinity United Church September 11, October 9,
November 13, December 11
@ 6:30 p.m. - 6689 Highway 38,
Verona

Thank you to our generous sponsors:
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Social Media links
Canada Helps:
https://www.canadahelps.org
Search - Bereaved Families of
Ontario – Kingston Region
Facebook: @BFOKingston

Contact Us

http://www.bfo-kingston.net
bfo@kingston.net
993 Princess St., Unit 14
Kingston ON K7L 1H3

Register Now! Walk to Remember 2019
Bereaved Families of Ontario – Kingston Region is
returning to Lemoine Point Conservation Area this year
and will be holding our Walk to Remember on
September 22nd, 2019.
This is a wonderful opportunity to spend time with
friends and family and commemorate a loved one.
There will be crafts, lunch, a Forest Therapy walk and
other commemorative activities.

Date: Sunday, September 22, 2019
Time: 11:00-1:30

Register at: http://bfo-kingston.ca/walk-to-remember/
Please join us!
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July Is Bereaved Parents Month
How You Can Support The Bereaved Parent In Your Life
By: Rachel Whalen, An Unexpected Family Outing
Credit: https://unexpectedfamilyouting.com/
Even if you have a loved one who has experienced the loss of a child, you may not know that July is Bereaved Parents
Months. In the loss community there will be opportunities for bereaved parents to share and connect with other parents
of loss. But what you might notice is that even with all of these extra resources and support, your loved one is needing
you more than ever. Because no matter the age of the child, it is agony for their parent to be living life without them.
Like everything that grief touches, months like Bereaved Parents Month can be daunting. Yes, there are incredible
resources and events planned to support those who have experienced loss, but inside every one of these events lays the
reminder that our children are gone. If we had a choice, we would rather not be celebrating this month. We wish it wasn’t
necessary to raise awareness about such a devastating issue.
But, here we are. Yes, months like this are important but the truth is we need the support of our loved ones every day. So
let this month be one of many where you reach out to the grieving parents in your life.
Here’s what you can do to support your friend, family member, or co-worker as they navigate Bereaved Parents Month:
 Say their child’s name. No matter how you do it, saying or writing the name of their child will mean so much to them.
 Donate to an organization that support grieving families after the death of a child. (If the parent you know is
passionate about a certain cause or organization, then consider donating there.)
 Share an article about grief or child loss.
 Check in with your friend. Ask if they are doing anything to participate in this month. Let them know you remember
their child.
 Invite them to do something. They may not feel up to it, but it will mean the world that you asked.
 Engage with them when they share on social media. Like or comment on the posts they share related to their grief or
their child.
 Perform a Random Act of Kindness in their child’s name.
 Do something kind for THEM. A cup of coffee. A little note. A piece of chocolate. Just a little something to let them
know they are loved.
Ask them what they need. They may say they’re fine. They may say they don’t need anything. That’s okay. You asked.
You let them know that you are thinking of them. That is probably what they needed most.
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Tips for Coping With the Death of a Spouse
By Sheri Stritof
Credit: https://www.verywellmind.com/coping-with-death-of-spouse-2301016
Losing a spouse can be devastating, whether the death is sudden or following a
long illness. One day you are married; the next day you are single, alone, and
grieving. Between the intense emotions, the lifestyle changes, and the many
practical considerations that accompany the death of your spouse, you probably
feel overwhelmed and anxious about your future.
Over time, the grief will likely subside and you will build a new life for yourself. In the meantime, here are some tips to
help you cope.
Advice for Dealing With the Loss of a Spouse
Go Easy on Yourself
There is no "right" way to feel after losing your spouse. So many variables contribute to your reaction, including how long
and happy your marriage was, how your spouse died, how old your children are (if you have them), and how dependent
you were on one another.
You may feel numb, shocked, brokenhearted, or anxious. You may feel guilty for being the one who is still alive or relieved
that your spouse is no longer suffering if he or she was ill for a long time. You might even feel angry at your spouse for
leaving you. You may cry a lot, or you may not. How you grieve is unique to you.
Be prepared for friends and family who may not know what to say, avoid you, or try to comfort you with cliches (such as
"he's in a better place). Often, well-meaning people are uncomfortable talking about death, but it doesn't mean they don't
care. If you can, tell those close to you what you need (or don't need). If people avoid mentioning your spouse, for
example, and you actually want to talk about him, let them know. Keep in mind that your friends and family are also
grieving and may find it comforting to share memories of your spouse.
Take Care of Your Physical Health
Grieving can take a toll on your body as well as your emotions. You may have no appetite or trouble sleeping. It may be
easier said than done, but try to take care of yourself by eating well, exercising, and getting enough sleep. Try to avoid
drowning your sorrows by drinking excessively, as that can actually exacerbate your pain.
Be sure to let your healthcare provider know if you are having trouble following through on everyday activities, like getting
dressed or fixing meals for yourself.
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Seek Support
Coping with the aftermath of loss is often extremely lonely and confusing, and it is not unusual to feel depressed. You may
be inclined to turn inward, but you'll probably fare better if you seek support from family, friends, your religious
community (if you have one), or a counselor.
Joining a support group with other people who are grieving can also be very comforting. Your healthcare provider,
therapist, or local hospital can usually provide information on locating such groups. Numerous bereavement groups are
available online as well.
Sort Your Social Life
Navigating your social life as a single person can be complicated. If you and your spouse socialized with other couples
regularly, you may not know how to fit in now. You may feel awkward going to parties and other events solo. Tell your
friends how you feel and explain that you may need to avoid "couples" dinner parties and get-togethers for a while and
see friends one-on-one instead.
However, being single can also provide a welcome opportunity to seek out new friends. Consider volunteering or taking a
class to motivate you to get out of the house and pursue something meaningful.
Signs of Complicated Grief
Losing a spouse is life-changing and profound grief is a normal reaction. Sometimes, though, grief is so profound that it
interferes with your ability to move forward with your own life. This is known as "complicated grief." Signs include:
 Feeling as if you have no purpose anymore
 Having difficulty performing everyday activities
 Experiencing continued feelings of guilt, or blaming yourself for your loved one’s death
 Wishing you had died as well
 Losing the desire to socialize
If you can't get past these feelings, talk to your doctor or a therapist, who can recommend treatment options.
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In memory of our loved ones…
JULY
Dan Adams
Arthur Arrenegads
Ronald Babcock
Peter Brierley
Carter Graeme Brooks
Johnathon Eric
Brousseau
Alex Burns
Charles Cartwright
Dale Adrian Conway Jr.
Mark Deline
Connie Deschamps
Kaelin Desjardins
Andrew John Doherty
Michael Downey
Danielle Duchesneau
Patricia Wendy Eckbo
Larry Ervine
Caroline Falkner
Michael D. Forrest
Meryan Glover
Lynn Gordon
Randy Grooms
Wayne Gyde
Ron Haggarty
Valerie Halstead
Erika Layne Hartley
Major P. HessVonKruedener
Arthur Huntley
Luanne Jackson
Trina Jeffrey
Amy Katherine
Sean Kennedy
Glen Kish
Matthew LaBrash
Erin Rose Laframboise
Bonnie Larmon
David Murray Larmon
Michael Lenart
Charlie MacDonald
Warren & Rose-Marie
Mann
Reid McCracken
Skylar McDonald
Henry Meehan
Yvonne Meehan
Rollie Minaker

JULY
Shannon Ogilvie
Sandra Pickering
Shelley Plourde
Tim Reid
Jason Reynolds
Tristan William Robert
Elizabeth Schnurr
James Sherlock
Gabrielle Simmons
Stephen Soroka
Brenda & Owen
Trautrimas
Tim Thompson
Zachery Villeneuve
Cassandra Rose WalshBotelho
Heather Wells
Chuck Wilkins
Mary Wilson
Larry Alan Wolfe
Kenneth A. Woods
Brook Young

AUGUST
Bryce Baker
Keith Bearance
Colin Blyth
Bruce Raid Campbell
Audrey Commerford
Alma Compton
Kurt Dickson
Gary Evans
Makaila Natlie Evans
Phyllis Eves
Brendan Haig
Carrie Lyn Harkness
Tracey Lynne Holder
Mary Kenny
Tim King
Christian Lambert
Renaud "Jack" Leblanc
Luke Godwin Lemmon
Sierra Marley Lepack
Shaun Lindsey
Robert John Maracle
Tamara Moote
Rosemary Owles
Samuel Pettis
Terrance Pierce
Al Rauner
Sierra
Margaret Smyth
Paul Taylor
Sofia Wagner
Matthew Webster
Bill Wilson

SEPTEMBER
Brett Asselstine
Carly Jean Bresee
Steve Caldwell
Roland Carrier
Leo Cotton
Colton Jason Edward
Cordick
Michael Crossman
Clifford Daigle
Dalton Derue
Samantha Rose Doughty
Lucas Douglas
Gloria Elliott
Victor Feller
Blake James Fiset
Richard Gora
Grant Hadley
Steve Sean Hawley
Kyle Hitchcock
Joe Howard
Karl Jackson
Caitlyn Kane
John Allen Lawrence
Michael Lynch
Joan McLurg
Reid McMurter
Carly Mitchell
James Murphy
Jay Douglas Oliver
Kaden Acacia Patrick
Sandy Peck
Debralynn Pedros
Harry Peterson
Brock Gregory Pilon
George Prosser
Bert Raven
Marcel Ranger

SEPTEMBER
Bill Rodrigues
Sabrina Sulieman
Ambrose Ubdegrove
Bruce Ward
Jack Webster
Nathaniel White
Samuel White

If you would prefer to receive this newsletter by mail or if you wish to have your name removed from our mailing list, please contact
us:
613-634-1230
bfo@kingston.net
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Bereaved Families of Ontario – Kingston Region – Walk to Remember 2019
Register at: http://bfo-kingston.ca/walk-to-remember/ or
My Donation is Sponsoring (Individual &/or team name):
________________________________________________________________
 Cash (please drop off at office)
 Cheque (enclosed)
 Credit Card (please call office to pay by credit card (613 634 1230)
Name: __________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________

Postal Code: _____________________

Phone: __________________________________

Email: __________________________

I can’t make it to the Walk to Remember 2019 but want to contribute to programs for Bereaved
Families of Ontario – Kingston Region.
 Please find enclosed my cheque for $_________________
(receipts issued for donations over $10)
 I will be making a donation online through CanadaHelps.ca *
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/bereaved-families-of-ontario-kingston-region/
 I will be making a one-time donation of $_______________ through CanadaHelps.ca
 I would like to begin a monthly contribute of $___________ through CanadaHelps.ca
Please complete and mail this form:
Bereaved Families of Ontario – Kingston Region
993 Princess St., Unit 14, Suite 1431
Kingston, ON K7L 1H3

Tax receipts will be issued – Our charitable registration number is 86521 1718 RR0001

